CUSTOM ORDER FORM

ORDER #

CUSTOMER INFORMATION QUESTIONS
Please answer the following questions to the best of your ability to assist us in completing
your order information and pricing.
The information you provide will provide an obligation free quote and pricing.
Your order is not processed as a future order until a deposit is paid and final details are then confirmed prior to order date.
Tell us who you are, include your




full name
contact information-phone number & email
indicate phone type for texting purposes
any additional information about your event or
party.
*hashtags, social media, support & follow

What day & time do you want to pick up or
have it delivered? *items stored overnight will require a
refrigerator with adequate space and will risk damage and exposure.

What is the occasion, event, party you are
having?
How many guests will you need to serve?
*This helps determine what size cake & price you will receive.
Keep in mind the age range of your guests and how big you want to
cut slices.

Do you have any allergies to accommodate to?
*List details and ingredient substitutes that are most preferred.
*dietary substitutes will be an increase in cost & limit design/flavor
options

Where & what time does your event start?
*please indicate what kind of venue and location your party will take
place at and what time your party is starting.

Who is the best to contact for questions, deliveries,
and details? *If multiple people are involved please list details to
help us communicate efficiently

How are we communicating with you
*walk in, FB, instagram, email, phone call, text, referral

How did you hear about us?
*first time customer, referred by____, returning customer

If you have special budget needs or requests,
please let us know what is best for your event.

Express your vision of design to
us. Please give us as much detail
as you would like to describe your
cake appearance.
*using pictures is the most effective expression
of vision to communicate to us. You may also
include- Drawings, descriptions, dream boards,
written explanation of details.





Writing
Borders
Colors

Other topics we will address in the
process with you:
 Cake flavors, fillings, icings
 Board, structure
 Cake box & packaging

Circle or highlight which items/responses are the most important or describe your occasion best.
THE CAKE AMOUNT I AM HOPING
FOR:
 Exact amount-no left overs
 Left overs, extra to share
 I want it to match the
design which could increase
the cost
 I want a miniature version
or personalized size, scaled
down
 This is just for show,
“the center piece”
 I have other desserts to go
with this

THIS IS MOST IMPORTANT TO ME:
 Looking exactly like the picture I provide. Details are not that
important to me, you are the professional.
 Using your creativity & the flexibility to make artistic changes
and touches you see fit.
 I want the cake to capture our theme and express ourselves in
a unique way.
 Having enough for people to have variety.
 I don’t want many options and I don’t want to make it
difficult or confusing for my guests.
 I have a complete vision of how I want to view my dream
“dessert table.” Small details are very important to me.
 Flavor-if everything else goes wrong at my party, a bite of
cake is what I am counting on to make the difference.

I WILL HAVE THE FOLLOWING:
 Fresh flowers for the cake
 Artificial flowers to be placed on the cake
 Topper
 Topper figures/decor
 Heavy topper that will require extra
support
 Cake tier or cake stands
 Sprinkles or special décor pieces
 Doll for a 3D princess cake
 Personal pictures to send for edible images
 Ribbon for my cake
 Packaging for my order
 Special wrappers/liners for cupcakes

*We are here to help, educate, provide options if you are not sure how to answer this or plan for this step of your party. Designs & budgeting can be adjusted based on your needs.
Please make sure to remember additional charges to your order including taxes, delivery fees, special ingredients used, flavors, etc. All of those charges will be listed for review.

ADDITIONAL NOTES:

